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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Kantech Releases EntraPass v6.01 with
exacqVision VMS Integration

Provides end users with an enhanced access control and video surveillance
WESTFORD, MA. February 13, 2014 –– Kantech, part of the Tyco Security Products business unit of Tyco (NYSE: TYC),
the world’s largest pure-play fire protection and security company, announces the release of EntraPass v6.01 security
management software, continuing to build on the portability, scalability and flexibility of the solution.
EntraPass v6.01 features an integration with the cross-platform, open architecture exacqVision video management
system (VMS) from Exacq. By integrating the exacqVision VMS with the EntraPass v6.01 access control system,
customers can now view, manage and play back video linked to access control events, as well as perform traditional
access control functions such as lock and unlock doors, through a single platform.
“The integration of exacqVision VMS into this latest edition of EntraPass results in a more powerful, yet still userfriendly interface,” said Scott McNulty, Senior Product Manager, Kantech. “The outcome is an ideal solution for
customers who may not be full time security professionals, but who need an intuitive solution that they can turn to
after an incident has occurred.”
Along with exacqVision, EntraPass v6.01 also integrates with American Dynamics DVRs and NVRs and DSC PowerSeries
and MAXSYS intrusion alarm panels.
Corporate and Global Editions of EntraPass v.6.01 offer enhanced functionalities in the EntraPass Web platform that
delivers remote, convenient access to common security tasks and reporting from a standard web browser, as well as
the EntraPass Go mobile app, which enables security administrators to interact with the EntraPass software using a
variety of mobile devices, such as iOS and Android platform smartphones and tablets,
For more information on the Kantech product line, please visit www.kantech.com.
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About Kantech
Kantech access control solutions are part of the Security Products business unit of Tyco (NYSE: TYC), the world’s largest
pure-play fire protection and security company. Kantech access control technologies are ready to use right out of the
box, and provide solutions that are compact, and easy to use for smaller businesses while scaling to meet the needs of
larger businesses. Kantech solutions can easily link to American Dynamics video systems and DSC alarm panels to
provide an integrated, holistic security solution. To learn more about Kantech products, visit www.kantech.com.
Safer. Smarter. Tyco™

Access Control, Video, Location-Based Tracking and Intrusion. UNIFIED.

About Tyco Security Products
Tyco Security Products and its leading brands conducts business in over 177 countries around the world, in
multiple languages and employs over 2,800 employees globally, including research and development, marketing,
manufacturing, sales, service and logistics teams in the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Asia
Pacific. Our products, built by developers from all product disciplines, consistently allow customers to see more, do
more, and save more across multiple industries and segments including healthcare, government, transportation,
finance, retail, commercial and residential. Worldwide, Tyco Security Products helps protect 42% of Fortune 500
companies, transportation systems on five continents, 37% of the world’s top 100 retailers, over two million
commercial enterprises, thousands of students in more than 900 educational facilities, and over five million
private residences.

